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the nomination procedure!

PAGE 3 : SAB Sampark brings
Chidiya Ghar’s Kapi and

Chuhiya to Udaipur 

Royal Harbinger’s articles
among the exhibits during

NAAC Visit
Udaipur : Articles written by the faculty members Prof.

Hemendra Chandalia and Dr. Mehzbeen Sadriwala and

the students Dr. Pankaj Vyas, Pooja Bhandari and Nand

Lal Gayari formed a part of the exhibits displayed by the

department of English, Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth University during the visit of the NAAC peer

team. These exhibits got a lot of appreciation by the mem-

bers , faculty and students of the University. The depart-

ment of English has a number of activities to encourage

and promote creativity in the students. The Literary Forum

is one such platform which provides opportunity to the stu-

dents to express themselves. Dr. Mehzbeen Sadriwala,

advisor of the Literary Forum told that the students Urmila

Purohit, Manu Sharma, Yugank Pandya, Deepanshu

Suhalka, Joha Abbas, Ankita Vashishtha, Nand Lal Gayari,

Bhuvanesh Sinsinwar, Chandrakala worked very hard to

support the department during the visit.The students worked

till late evening to give  the department a facelift. Prof.

Mukta Sharma , HOD told that it is the close relationship

between the faculty and students of the department that

resulted in the students’ whole hearted participation in the

event. The achievements of teachers, their publications

and the achievements of the students  were displayed in

the department as exhibits.She said that the department

will always lead in pedagogical innovations.

University became bride

Yugank Pandya, Shramjeevi college was decorated on

NAAC peer team arrived occasion.All the Departments

were engaged  to give their own best performances pre-

sentation. The whole campus looked like a bride.The stu-

dents were also filled with great enthusiasm.In derpart-

ment of english HOD Mukta Sharma madam, 
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Nitish Kumar looked set for a third

term as Bihar chief minister on Sunday

as the grand alliance surged past the

majority mark and left the BJP-led

coalition far behind in the counting

of votes for one of India’s most polit-

ically-crucial states.

Data from the election commis-

sion’s website for state’s 243 seats

showed the RJD-JD(U)-Congress

alliance  won in 178 seats,.

“It was a very difficult fight. On the

one hand were moneybags and on

the other were principles. It is a vic-

tory of principles over moneybags,”

Janata Dal(United) chief Sharad

Yadav said. This is the second straight

electoral setback for the BJP after its

massive Lok Sabha win last year and

a victory in a string of state polls. It

was swept aside in the Capital by the

Aam Aadmi Party earlier this year.

The state elections assumed

national significance during a bitter,

high-octane campaign where Modi

addressed 30 rallies and may lead

to opposition parties coming togeth-

er nationally. This may cost the gov-

ernment dearly in the upcoming win-

ter session of Parliament  

where a belligerent Opposition is

likely to stall the NDA’s legislative

agenda.Prime Minister Narendra

Modi has called up JD(U) leader

Nitish Kumar and congratulated him

on victory in Bihar assembly elections.  

Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal

has congratulated Nitish Kumar for

the victory of grand alliance in the

elections. In a tweet, Mr Kejriwal said

the victory is historic. Congratulating

grand alliance leaders Nitish Kumar

and Lalu Prasad and people of   Bihar,

West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata

Bannerjee said it is a victory of tol-

erance, and defeat of intolerance.

Sanjay Raut of Shiv Sena termed

Nitish Kumar as a political hero.

National Conference leader and for-

mer Jammu and Kashmir Chief

Minister said the victory of will prove

critical for the nation in the coming

days. Meanwhile, JD(U) leader Nitish

Kumar thanked people of Bihar for

their overwhelming support to the

grand alliance. In a tweet, he also

c o n g r a tu l a t e d  t h e  E l e c t i o n

Commission for their efforts in ensur-

ing smooth and peaceful polling

across all five phases.

Congress vice president Rahul

Gandhi has termed victory of grand

alliance as a victory of unity over divi-

siveness, humility over arrogance

and love over hate. Mr Gandhi said,

the credit of the victory goes to peo-

ple of Bihar, leadership of Nitish

Kumar and Lalu Prasad Yadav and

workers of the Congress. 

Nitish scores hat-trick
Modi accepts defeat 

Bihar
elections 

Udaipur :Mirage Group Director Madan Paliwal

consider himself the gardener of the group. And

just as the group is engaged in promoting. As

your garden a gardener working overtime to

keep flowering.

With his son, manager Prakash, Neha

Srivastava, Nitin Ameta, Lakshman answered

every query of the journalists. On a journalist’s

request, sang Mukesh’s evergreen song and

paid tribute saying that Mukesh’s songs bring

freshness to lives. In response to a question,

he said they believe in the quality of products.

Recently launchedMirage paratha, they say that

even today there are two bread making to check

the quality.

If you get a failure then let's assume for the

success of these efforts has not been com-

pleted is the key to my success is the only thing

about it Mirage Group C MD Madan Paliwal

said today.                                Cont. pg3...

No religion is bigger than
humanity: Paliwal

Vilas Janve/ Udaipur

Rashtriya Sanskriti Mahotsav, a joint ven-

ture of All the Zonal Cultural Centers and Sangeet

Natak Akademi functioning under the Ministry

of Culture, Government of India was organized

with great enthusiasm from November 1 to

8,2015.at IGNCA,Janpath, New Delhi. All the

seven Zonal Cultural Centers (Eastern Zone

Cultural Centre, Kolkata, North East Zone

Cultural Centre, Dimapur, South Central Zone

Cultural Centre, Nagpur, South Zone Cultural

Centre, Thanjavur,  North Central Zone Cultural

Centre,  Allahabad, North Zone Cultural Centre

,Patiala and West Zone Cultural Centre, Udaipur

along with Sangeet Natak Akademi erected huge

pavilions. All the pavilions had master craft per-

sons of their member states displaying, sell-

ing the rich traditional crafts and giving live

demonstration to visitors. 
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WZCCgave new height 
to stage performance
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